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After the meeting, Mel Wat
kins, who managed the Dover
court c.~mpaign~was uncertain
about the detailed nature of
future legal action. He
suggested nevertheless that
preliminary investigative
procedures would be advanced
to at least determine the long
term Viability of the challenge~

but would be limited by the
riding financial resources.

by BARRY WEJSLEDER

NDP
won/'t
back'
Penner

At a closed meeting held
last Saturday in rroronto, the
provincial executive of theOl')
tario New Democratic Party
decided not to support any
further legal action by the
Dovercourt NDP Riding As
sociation to controvert the
October 21st election results
in that constituency.

NDP candidate, Steve Pen
ner, who is also prominent in
the Waffle section of the
Party~ came thirty-nine votes
behind the successful Pro
gressive Conservative can
didate George Nixon. The
incumbent liberal candidate"
Dan Demonte, came third in
a heated campaign.

FollOWing the election~ the
Dovercourt ND P discovered
numerous alleged irregulari
ties and violations of the

.:- Election A. ct.~ Thirty~iilne-stiE!f-
cases would be sufficient to
VOId the results, and would,
in turn, necessitate a by
election.

The Dovercourt activists
put their arguments for legal
funding to the executive of the
ONDP, only after extensive
investigation and came armed'
with the encouraging legal
opinions of two law firms.

They pointed out that
between 60 and 85 people voted
who were not on the- voters'
list" that a secret ballot was
not conducted in> one poll, and
that there were numerous
other examples of slipshod
practice and political bias in
the administration of the
election process.

The NDP Executive, clearly
split on a Waffle-anti-Waffle
basis, voted down by a 17-6
margin financial support that
would have amounted to a pos
sible $9,000.00 in a successful
court action, or $25~000.00 in
a defeat after repeated
appeals.

Citing money and time (long
court procedures, possibly
over the next 2 or 3 years)
as prohibitive factors~ the
right-wing social democrats
put the onus on the financially
depleted riding association for
abandoning further legal ac
tion, and demanded the
$1,000.00 contributed to se
cure a writ against the
District Officer to keep the
case alive returned by the
association.

should 'allow different forces
and ideas, to facilitate dia
logue - even if they are
apolitical or anti-politic,a!. "

Weisleder disagreed. "The
ruling body will debate end
lessly but will organize
nothing to help solve pressing
political problems," he said.

The students> council easily
defeated Weisleder's motion,
by granting $250 to the club,
with the further provision that
the council is not responsible
for debts incurred after the
spending of such moniesQ

The council- also voted una":'
nimously to give strong
support to the Marsden-Henry
motion coming up in faculty
council tomorrOW8 The motion
to be presented ,by Elizabeth
Marsden and John Henrycalls
for parity on all FC com
mittees. ('This would be a
first serious step toward the
democratization of Glendon
College," as one council
member was heard to say-

by PAUL WEINBERG

(C Why should money be given
to the Ontological Club.. We
just cannot support anything
that is apolitical$ anti
political, unprogressive, or
that exposes ideas that are
not 0I?posed to the ruling
clique. This was a segment
of" a broad-sided -attack by
Barry Weisleder on a motion
to grant funds for a confe
rence t.o the Ontological Club"

(( We had better spend money
on things such as university
structure," said- Weisleder.

In a strident retort~ 1st year
rep~ Ted Paget asked: "Why
should we make any criteria
to whom we grant Money?"

Moo Janson followed this
up by saying: Ct Politics is not
everything. There is nothing
wrong with giving funds to
apolitical groups."

Adding himself to this dis
cussion~ Dave Moulton inter
jected: ,tAt this college, we

Apolitical club
grant opposed
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Our 'eader Pierre . Trudeau ".. applauded beartily
oD*Friday when he expressed his concern

to a large group 'of Liberals' gathered at the Inn on the Park
that a guaranteed annual income might destroy incentive
within the working cl~~s and cost such people -as those at
the meeting too much. It is obvious that he would not agree
with Christian Bay that~ "the primary purpose of politics'
and of government••• is to protect human life and to expand
the sphere of freedoms securely enjoyed by the individual 
all individuals mind you. on an equal basis. If all are equal
ly entitled to grow and live in freedom, then those current
ly most deprived, in .every unequal society. must have the
highest priority claim on protection by the state." Mr.
Trudeau's priorities must be upside down.
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A movement to smash male-anglophone supremacy within
the student caucus of faculty council is afoot. The French
Caucus and a group of interested women are lobbying for
greater participation in student politics by the female and
francophone community.

Ten faculty council posts must be filled in the upcoming
elections~ February 28 and March 1, two weeks after the
students' council elections.

Nominations for' the faculty council positions will be open
February 7-14. A general meeting is slated for February 2
at 1:00 in the old dining hall, when present faculty coun
cillors will discuss the role of the council and what they have
been doing.

Prospective candidates are encouraged to atten,d tomor-
row's faculty council meeting in the Board Senate Chamber
at the end of C wing. The issue of parity on faculty council
committees will be discussed.

New scheme to fill residences

Anglo-male supremacy

Glendon residences will not enjoy the separate fee structure
suggested by Principal Albert Tucker and others on campus, but
there may be lower fees next year.

President David Slater has told Tucker that although costs
are lower here because Wood residence has no mortgage,
"~pecial treatment" is not justified. But he has agreed to press
the Board of Governors for a University wide residence fee
freeze and to help find the $20~000 necessary to offer a $50
subsidy to G.lendon residenc~ students next year.

Published rates will be the same throughout York but it is
hoped that the recruitment programme will be able to announce
lower fees at Glendon. No guarantees would be glveq._ to renew
the subsidy or ensure continued lower rates after next year.

The assistanceship programme of those francophones aiding
in French instruction may be turned into an incentive for living
in residence.

Discussions are currently underway to consider -making
uniform the amount of money given to students under this
programme and depending on the results, many of the 53
students now receiving assistance who live off campus may find
themselves moving into residence next year in order to con
tinue receiving the money.

Pierre Fourtier of the Fr~nch Department who is presently
working on a brief for Principal Albert Tucker, considers
there may be some difficulties involvedo Some of the better
stuqents may be lost from the French programmes because
they will object to moving back on campus and many students
may suffer financially if they choose not to live in residence.

Tucker considers it a step which must be taken in the interest
of the college - for the residence life and the bilingual experi
ment.

Tucker explains that no students have been involved yet
because it is still at the discussion stage' and nothing has been
formalized. He admits that if opposition and complaints arise,
discussion will have to be opened and perhaps an ad hoc
committee struck to consider the question.

Tenure and promotion
Two developments on campus this week have paved the,

way for greater student participation in the hiring of col
lege faculty. .

In the history department~ a committee composed of three
students and two faculty members has submitted a proposed
questionnaire to be used by the tenure and promotions cem
mittee of the history department when reviewing the teach
ing contracts of department members. If acceptedJl it will
be distributed to all history classes in the near future.
The. committee also recommended that students be given
parity on the history tenure and promotions committee.

In the political science department, approximately 30 stu
dents attended 8; meeting yesterday afternoon which elected
Bob Edwards, Trish Harden and Fedor Frastacky to serve
as student representatives on a committee reviewing some
eight applications, 4 from within the department, for two
positions in the Canadian. studies division.

Seven faculty members will also serve on this committee,
but- Ed Appathurai, chairman of the departmentJl has assured
the students that the final decision will be taken on a con
sensus basis.

Inclusion of students on this committee followed a well 
attended meeting last week to discuss priorities for studies
and personnel in the Canadian studies division. .

Two fee structures unlikely

Student's council elections
Nominations for election to the students' council opened

Monday and will remain open until 12:00 midnight Sunday
January 31. Nomination forms can be obtained either from
the students' council bulletin board across -from the JC R
or in the students' council offices in Glendon Hall.

Seven positions on the- students' council Jl as well as the
seven student, positions on COSA - and one opening on the
York University Senate will be contested. In addition, stu
dents will be asked to approve the staff appointment of
Allan Gr'over as editor-in"'!.chief of PRO TEM next year,
and to ratify various constitutional ammendments proposed
by the council.

A general meeting will be held on Tuesday February 2
at 1:00 in the old dining hall at which __present council members ,
will explain the council~s - activities and th_e proposed con-
stitution changes. -

An all candidates meeting has been called for the fol-
lOWing week. The election will be held February 9 and 10e
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canCommittee parity be a beginning
It is expected that the student cau

cus of the faculty council will pre
sent a nlotion to council tomorrow
which if accepted, could have lTIany
far reaching implications for (] len
don students and indeed the entire
college.

The motion is to be presented by
Elizabeth Marsden and seconded by
John Henry reads as follows:

ttThat this council hereby declares
that all its committees shall be com
posed of an equal number of voting
students and faculty nlembers, and
hereby insturcts its nominating com
mittee, in its report of February 1972,
to ensure that such representation
is created."

The motion is perhaps only a half
measure and will not solve the ma.ny
problems of this cumbersome, un
democratic and often irrelevant body.
But its realization would represent
the most significant step forward to
wards a democratic university taken
in several years.

Some student members of the coun
cil will admit that the motion was
conceived as an apology for their re
lative inactivity all year but it re
flects the conviction that the most
important issue facing the university
is that of parity for students on gov
erning bodies. Although only a minor'
reform" this motion may prove a very
sound tactic; a realizeable goal and a
potentially significant catalyst for

. radical change.
- At present the number of voting stu

dent members on the council. has
been established at 15 per. cent of
the faculty representation by the York
Senate. A change in this q.uota would
be a t'substantive change' and would
require ratification by the Senate.

Baring a few minor exceptions,
committees are open to anyone in the
college and there are presently stu
dents sitting on committees who are
not elected members of the caucus.
These people were nominated by the
caucus and therp is a rule of Facul
ty Council that names considered for

appointments will always be suggested
by the caucus in order· to ensure
they are mildly representative of the
majority student opinion and to en
sure token student autonomyo

It wtll of course be argued that
parity or committees is a substan
tive change but hopefully the case
can be made that it is only a logi
cal extension of the present situation.

Other opposition may come frorq.
a blatantly elitist point of view and
can be ;di~credite(l by saying that
although the nature of decisions ar
rived at in .committee may alter:; th~s

does not imply a compromise of the
quality achieved in the past. Since
undergraduate education is primarily
for the benefit of the students; it
should be considered a vast improve
ment if decisions reflect more accur
ately the student interest than that of
the administration or the faculty.

The importance of this motion is
clearly seen when one remembers
that most of the work and fundamental

decision-making is done in commit
tee. Committees carry on examina
tio n of problems and make recom
mendations to the council which al
though debated heatedly to the point
of ridiculousness are in most cases
approved without significant altera
tion.

Of course this reform will imply
a change within the student caucus.
It will have to meet more oft~n in
order to co-ordinate activities. It
will have to discuss and articulate
goals and deCide upon those things
which are in the student interest.
More people will have to become
involved in those things which affect
so greatly their lives at university
and afterwards.

A strong committment and deter
mined leadership will be reqUired.
Many informed, active and interest
ed people will be needed to strive
for the goal of a democratic univer
sity. It is a real challenge which
must be met,

Francophones, etes-vous "tan"nes"?
Des elections auront lieu au conseil

de faculte le 1 mars' prochain. Dix
postes seront ouverts et une invitation
speciale est lancee aux francophones
de ce campus de la part des membres
actuels du c. D. F.

11 semble que l' action manque au
sein de cet important organisme; on y
dort presque· durant les reunions.
Imaginez 7 ou 8 francophones siegeant
au C.D.F.! Ce serait suffisant pour
ebranler serieusement la confiance
tranquille des quelques 115 profes
seurs" administrateurs et directeurs
qui tronent dans toute la splendeur
de leur autorite bien etablie en appa
rence~ devant nos malheureux 18 re
presentants anglophones.

Ces derniers croient pouvoir re
soudre temporairement ce petit pro
b~eme .9~ ,disparite en lan~antun appel
desespere aux francophones. Du tra
vail? Dieu sait qu'il y en a41

Obtenir la parite avec les membres
,de l' administration; retablir l'equi
libre des forces et une fois ce petit
detail regIe on passe serieusementa l'action! Je nai pas. a enumerer
tous les problemes dont sont victimes
l' administration et les services aca
demiques de ce cher college~ la liste
serait trap longue.

Si vouse etes "tannes" de vous
!aire admiI1,istrer, vous vous ennuyez
a Glendon a cause du vide politigue,
si vous sentez votre cerveau s'en
gourdir lentement et votre langue se
paralyser lamentablement acause du
manque de gens a engueuler, de po
litiques a critiquer" d'injustices a
denoncer, enfin si vous etes "tannes"
de vous plaindre et que vous desirez
ardemment vous meler directement
de ce qui vous. regarde mais que VOllS

vous sentez trop seul pour le faire,
osez vous presenter a1 election du I

mars,,_ Pensez-y francophones~pen
sez-y bien!

L'invitation est serieuse et les im
plications d' autant plus serieusesCl
La releve c)est pas pour demain,
c'est pour tout de suite. Allons
nous encore nous contenter d'etre
les spectateurs des atrocites qui se
deroulent sur la scene politiquede
Glendon? Allons-nous laisser tomber
nos camarades etudiants anglophones
qui reclament desesperement notre
aide pour repousser les attaques
fanatiques de 1 administration?

Et surtout~ alIons-nous laisser le
scandale administratif de Glendon,
veritable injure ala democatie, pour
suivre son cours? Tout Quebecois qui
se repecte et ne respecte pas l' au
torite" ne peut refuser de se lever et
se presenter al' election du 1 ma):"s.

Les mises en nomination auront
lieu apartir du 7 fevrier (date limite
le 14 fevrier ; suivra une importante
seance d'information le 2 fev. a
la "Vieille salle a Dfner". Le ler
fevrier sera la presentation officielle
au public_, (toujours ala 'tVieille salle
aofner") des candidats.

N'oubliez pas, DIX (10) pastes
ouverts; ~a ne signifie pas quJlil faut
tout prendre, mals Ga ne serait pas
une mauvaise idee.

Done, ne vous bousculez pas, on
verra a ce que tout le monde soit
case! Bonne chance a tous ceux qui
oseront! Les francophones, je l'es
pere, supporteront les candidats de
meme ethnie; .du moins, le caucus
fran~ais est pret ale faire f

par JACQUES DROUIN
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letters
PRO TEM Ilbias"

a pinko scheme
To the editor"

Once again you leftists have
injected political bias into
your reportage and pre
sentation of the news
(see issue of Jan. 19 last).
In this most recent attack
you tried to pillory Toronto's
greatest afternoon daily, the
sole exponent and source of
objective coverage that we
have in this city. The Toronto
Stare has endeavoured to do so
w"ith the greatest "liberality"
of spirit and should set an
example for any other imita
tors who may grope and flail
to provide the same services.

But" do not think for a
moment that you will succeed
in your fiendish plotting. Your
pinko schemes of alternate
governments will be unmasked
and your haggard counten
ances will provide the example

for others who would clOUd
the skies of the bell weather
of the just societyll

Further" if you don't knock
if off we'll have Glendon ab
sorbed by Joseph Atkinson
College.

Yours truly$

Thetor Ontostar

Kirshbaum affair

sets precedent

To the editor,
At this time I would like to

declare my support for the
decision of the Glendon Poli
tical Science Department in
reappointing Sta.n Kirsch
bau.. With my support I still
main tain my doubts but they
have now been duly recorded
and as far as I am concerned
that is· the end of it. My in
terest was solely to effect a
situation that would bring the
most benefit to the students
of' the department.

It should be remembered
that my basis of grievance
was not grounded on personal
matters concerning Kirsch
baurn but on his ability to
teach. I am satisfied that stu
dent participation in the de
cision was such that the
department was assured of
MrCl Kirschbaumts abilities.
I hope that his continued stay
with the Glendon faculty will
be a beneficial one for him
self and the students.

However, I would like to
note the precedent taken in
this case. Students were al
lowed to participate in the
decision making process.
What should be evolved now
is some structural frame
work with which these mat
ters can be dealt with in the
future. I asked the Chairman"
Mr. Appathurai to take this
matter up with interested stu
dents immediately so that ad
hoc situation that developed
this year does not reoccurll

Yours fraternally~

.Dave Moulton

STARE humour

. .
receives praise

To the editor,
I would like to compliment

you and your staff on the for
mat of the January 19/72 edi
tion of PRO TEM. During the
six years I have been associ
ated with Glendon College, I
have never seen a PRO TEM
into which so much work was
obviously invested with such
good results. The humour was
first rate but never at the
expense of good taste. I felt
that the inclusion of the article
on Glendon Hall was excellent.

Don't feel that the large
picture you ran of me in action
influenced me to write this
letter in anyway.

Yous truly,
Bob Fenton



On Campus - Drunk

October, 1971

Attempts to revive OUS fail. Office
space is donated to Interpax. Plans for
Toronto Union of Students formulatedo
Re-orientation Week (if you say it was
a flop - it's y.our own damn fault!)
Policies formed on student aid and
university government structure (en
dorsements of universal accessibility
and parity) Census results released
(Ask PRO TEM why you didn't know!)
Strike Committee begins activities.

On Campus - The revolution begins.

At this point in time, thanks to ob
structionist forces, the executive

,ground to a complete halto -For nearly
a month we w'ere frustrated by petty
internal power plays over quorum and
election problems. Not only did this
have a disastrous effect on us in terms
of taking any leadership in the CUPE
struggle or any other important mat
ter but also wa.s the most wasteful
time-consuming display of idiocy that
one could possibly imagine. God bless
those who thought they were so moral
and righteous as to fuck 1250 plus

,people for the sake of their own egoes.

November, 1971

(advertisement)

lot of groundwork

Your reps review their record

Not the 'best of years

1971

The president's view

-a

January 26~ 1972 PRO TEM 3

elections come in separately and as
a forum. Audit prepared. Beginnings
of internal problems with in-fight

...---------------------------------.. over quorum (Some people just didn't
want the executive to be able to func-
tion at all f)

On Campus - It's dat old exam time
blues.

December, 1971

January, 1972

Study of board of governors almost
complete; ('Starve for Pakistan" be
gun; Toronto Union of Students of
ficially begun - researcher hired;
Winter Carnival plans underway. Con
stitutional Amendments proposedo ••

Please remember this is a very
brief general statement of activitie~

that are only highlights of each months
progress. Many thanks must go to
Gary 0' Brien for his many hours of
behind the scenes work particularly
this summer; Moo Jansons for his
participation in social affairs; Al
Grover for re-orientation; Beth Light
and Sylvia Heuer for their great help
this summer; and Moulton for driving
me to schooL

Split between residence council
executive sponsored people on rent
strike over priorities. Reading room
now officially open despite some con
fusion; Metro centre protested 
Christmas.

December, 1971

Student action at a new high over
CUPE negotiations. Settlement
reached. Support for Dramatic Arts",
Toronto Union of Students, Frontier
College, Academic Journal, Hockey
Team, On Campus Pub. A parity
committee is struck but lies dor
mant (Why? - only God knows f) .Bid
by CYSF to colonize Glendon student
OO10n fails (ask PRO TEM why you
didn't know!) Support for abortion-on
demand drive; protests to Government
over A'mchitka; drive for national
student union.

The French caucus met with Paul JohD.ton ID September

Orientation week; staff are hired;
CORSAP report tabled, Hum. 370 in
motion; French Caucus called; re
search on fees, CUPE negotiations
released; census taken; reading room
opened. Day Care-Drop In Centre
flops _due to legal technicalities. Bud
get passed; candidates for prOVincial

September, 1971

Mailings, bookings, more research,
conferences of Ontario student bu
reaucrats. Long hours of organizing
for September and (?), beyond.
Census; guidelines for spending and
preliminary work for Community
courses is cOlnpleted.

July 1971

Two weeks of answering four
months of letters; preparing a hand
book, ordering pamphlets and laying
general plans for orientation.
Research into fees, student aid, etc.
begun.

August, 1971

tunately the legal aspect of buying a
house for co-op student living over
ruled our enthusiasmo Grants to the
Riverdale Summer Day Camp, Toron
to Community Union Project and a
trip to Montreal - Alcan's annual
meeting (for the purpose of pointing
out their evil ways in Mozambique)
rounded off the .yea.r blues.

On Campus - End of the year blues.

May-June 1971

Many miles to Ottawa, Ajax and
Thunder Bay. These months were a
major problem in terms of continuiy.
Only a few letters now and then. Mar
ked by the death, despite our protests,
of the Ontario Union of Students.

April 1971

March 1971

A month of preliminary organiza
tion. The preliminary report on Radio
York-Radio Glendon was issued; an
orientation Committee struck as well
as a task force on CORSAP (student
aid). An application for a day-ca~p

was submitted to Opportunities for
Youth. We also became co-sponsor
of an open meeting with Robert Le
mieux and Michel Chartrand.
On Campus - quiet

tempts to stimulate critical discus
sion. Believe it or not we did engage
in much of the groundwork involved in
the residence problem, the CUPE ne
gotiations, the community work
course (Hum. and Soc. Scie. 370)
and re-orientation week. Financially
and in an advisory capacity we have
also brought in speakers$ aided in
social activities, laid groundwork for
Radio Glendon and supported various
interest groups on "and off camp9s.

Probably more important has been
our external contributions to student
affairs.

We have prepared representations
to the committee on student awards,
National Student Caucus, Provincial
Student Caucus (formerly Ontario
Committee of Student Council Pre
sidents) and the Committee of Uni
versity Affairs. We have been one of
the prime movers in present attempts
to revive a provincial student union
and in the newly formed, loosely af
filiated Toronto Union of Students.

Beyond this, members of the exe-
. cutive are presently either sitting or
alternates on the Ontario Student
Housing Committee, the Ontario Com
mittee on Student Awards and its
Sub-Committee on Long Range
Planning.

Yes, it is a liberal record but when
one is caught in the middle of an
extremely reactionary backlash of
student leadership acros's Canada, it
is more than just a small task of re
building. (PS: As it progresses~I hope
the Ontario government will find a
very critical thorn in its side).

All said, may we claim a degree of
success and point out the fact that had
PRO TEM given some notice to these
things our public image would be far
better. Although this would have been
good for the egos it ,is I suppose fairly
unnecessary.

At this point it's time to stop bit
ching and start outlining a few of the
month by month highlights both indi
rectly and directly related to the exe
cutive.

Paul Johnston, president of the students'
council.

Year end reports are probably the
most boring bureaucratic papers
written (or read for that matter!)
Perhaps it might be best to divide
the article into three major sections
- a personal critique and my im
pressions; a report of disbursements
and month by month activities; and a
few suggestions for the future.

To begin with, there are basic fac
tors that one must remember when
one judges the success of such an'
administration. First of all the
definition of the executive's role;
secondly the difficulties involved in
the perpetuation of any change; and
thirdly, the determination of
priorities for your goals and exami
nation of their ultimate value.

T·he role of an executive may be
defined in one of tw'o ways - as a
vanguard of political activity or as an
administration whose function is that
of a political force externally and co
ordinating force internally that will
provide concrete support and encou
ragement for any. grassroots move
ments.

It was my feeling last spring and
during moments of complete frustra
tion that the first of these govern
mental positions was in fact the most
workable and therefore ((best" posi
tion. Experience has taught me that not
only is that a false concept but also a
most destructive philosophyQ On mat
ters of internal politics one cannot
dictate but only initiate - provide
the seeds of an idea and allow it a
natural growth. (Although that
(i growth" can be well-nourished.)

There is a major reason for this.
The executive itself was in no way a
unified body and a highly opinionated
position proved time and again to
alienate me from the other members. '
Sometimes this was in my opinion a
legitimate confrontation but at other
times it proved to be a simple case
of malice.

This was one major difficulty in
initiating internal change. The second
and most obvious is that of relating to
the vast majority of students on, this
issue. Not only are they alienated from
the structures as they exist but also
many are not even particularly in
terested in the college as an
educational institution. This, I believe,
is supported by the extremely high
drop-out rate and quality of service
or participation on the union level
(Sorry - absolutely no package solu
tion).

This leads directly into point three:
How then do you determine priorities
for your activities beyond the obvious
administrative functions?

Internally it has been a matter of The idea of becoming a landlord
.. minor" research'-Afact!"!"finding. and",at~." ... ,.. came..' .. under-. c.lose.,~.scnu:iny... "UnfoI:~ ...,



students' council directives and con
comitantly an inability among student
groups to co-operate effectively with
each other - witness the complete
lack of co-operation between the
faculty council representatives and
the students' council. As a member
of both bodies I was hopeful that
we could overcome this problem du
ring the year. Unfortunately we did
not and I am as much to blame as
anyone because one can't just wait
for something of this sort to occur.

The students have certain interests
and these must be protected or ar
ticulated by their student represen
tatives. Until such time as the student
body and its elected representatives
unify to place their interests before
the faculty and the administration then
the present paternal relationship will
continue. I don't deny that these latter
groups take our positions and feelings
into consideration but often enough
the opinion of the student body has been
side-swiped and by-passed.

The lack of co-ordination also ex
tended to such bodies as the residence
coun~il and COSA. I am not calling for
rigid gUidelines to govern the actions
of these groups but rather I would like
to see some consensus as a basis for
mutual action. Unless this is realized
then the chaos in student ranks which
beset us this year will continue•

riously; they seem to get things done
and seem to be very informed.

Beth Light and Radio Glendon do not
seem to get along well, since no one
ever mentions the other (One because
it does not exist and the other because
it is in charge of the other's birth and
has had no labour pains yet.)

David Moulton takes it all as a joke.
He's our comic relief and we do need
him. As far flS being counciltor-at
large and supposedly' in charge of the'

residence strike he is as much of a
flop as he is a regular client of the
Jolly Miller; and he's a consist~nt

client.
Paul Johnston does his job. He

seems very busy and is thoroughly
sick of the work involved. He does

,delegate powe:r.:. and is consistent in
,his policy.

"What's What" in ,the students'
council is my next topic and that will
be covered easily. It can be

> summarized by this sentence: "Too
much outside spending; the 'funds of
the Glendon College student council
are to be used for the student body~

not for the Pakistani refugees nor
the Frontier College of which few
people have heard. If S. C. wants to
send aid to Pakistan, it should or
ganize something in which the
students pay and not the council whose
limited budget is a pain at the end of
every" month. Off campus grants
should be wiped off the Constitution.

The election act which caused so
many problems during the first year
representative election should be re

"':viewed. The election of first year
students is questionable since the
election turns out to be a popularity

'contest. How does anyone know what
I really think? But then first year
students form half the student body!

Student awareness is another sub
ject on which se should get their
~ea.ds'togetherand work out an alarm
clock t,Q.: wake the students up.

What~s'r;ny opinion.of student coun
cil? Let me put it' this way: I made
friends but I don't think I'll run again
in February. --

A look

direction

The guy who takes care of the mo~ey
whose name I do not know~ since Ive
rarely seen him, is always mentioned
at the council's meet!~gs in acon~ext

~om~th~ng,.. lil~~tq!s ~... '" ~ Wi~q, 'W~at. sis
name.,was -here.. , Moo,,'. Jansons i,n
sociar'affairs is going' 'along pretty
well despite his very . tight' budget.

Allan Grover 'and Gary O'Brien
are the two who take their job se-

at the
people

--". Dave Moulton, who has 'served as
councillor-at-Iarge since October, says
that the council and student body should
unify to ensure an adequate hearing
from faculty and the administration.

My period as a member of the
executive of the stud~nts' council
has not been as long or active as I
would have liked but I have enjoyed
the activities and comradeship that
have evolved out of my relationships
both in and out of Council. I believe
Pa'ul Johnston has done an admirable
job under the circumstances and that
he now knows better than anyone else
on council the trials and tribulations
of being president.

I see two major shortcomings in
Glendon student government: a lack of

success

,.:: :-:- .. :« :.:,',',',",'.'.',' ....,:~
. · ",' "1

(advertisement) -i

models are actually working and only J.ohn Loc~e' s p~~nt .of .. yiew)disgus- while they·ma.y at times be contemp- ~4

.~~~i~~~O~~~d~~ttop~ift~~sona:r~l~::: '~~l~e~~:fus~~~~:lli:~~~~~~s~~l~t~~;. ~~~~~gon:oa~~~er~:~~~~:e~~;l~~: . :~.•I:.·
,Collegeedges;both on irrelevancy is. s<:>'Boor~that'~ne wonde~~ if thez-e·., chances that':'oneday"'they will get -' ...
.and on compl~te iplocy,-·Tl.1.e charge wIll be ten people to'come' forward· tvoitgieetshearreangdOOdc.o-ofdlnate their acti- ··1..·...·.-..
that it is served by ,fools is not and st~nd· for .elections in 'Februaryo
altogethe,r unfair.. " .',(One shudders when contemplating the

. '. ' "(; , .,' ..,' elections for student reps on faculty PRO TEM's coverage of student l
The question why" is not so easy council in which eleven positions are ,council affairs, while it has in the past

to answer.. The Couqcil has not been up for grabs f) been pretty superficial (and must
the worst In Glendon s short history; What then is the future of student share some of the blame for the
yet it certainly has not been the best. government at Glendon? Bleak seems little input into student government
At times it has worked extremely hard to be the obvious' conclusion. Still it this year) seems on the whole to be
~with little thanks) while at other times doesn't ,necessarily have to be so. improving. Let us hope their editors
It has not worked hard enough. Some Glendon s small size has great ad- keep it up. --
of the .projects it has undertaken h~ve, vantages over say the York campus So, in spite of all the idiocy and
been Impor.tant and worthwhile (lIke or U of T as being' potentially condu- foolishness which surrounds student
re-orientatIon week, like Radio Glen- cive to forming an active political politics, I'm a bit' optimistic about
don, like the Community Action Pro- community. The big three student our future. If we keep plugging away
gramme). Yet there have not been government groups here, namely stu- and hope for the best, we may at some
enough of them$ so that when one dents council residence council and time in the future, make the "input-
looks at what this council has accom- the student c~ucus of faculty council output'~ model functionoplished in the light of what it could do ' __' ' _

the list is small. To say the least, this
council has not set the campus on
fire (literally or figuratively). A

Students, however, are as much
responsible for not making student
government at Glendon go. Their at
tendance at our meetings has been
atrocious. Their limited interest in Iack 0'·f
where their seventeen dollar fe,e is
going and how it is being used is (from

run advertising campaigns. Nor do
we feel obliged to lead the future
intellectuals of Canada by the hand
- like so many old ladies.

Basically what I'm trying to say
is this. Don't come crying to me be
cause nothing has happened; because
what you want done hasn't been done.
Don't expect me to be embarrassed
I made at the beginning of the year
saying I wanted to do something about
residence feeso I did. But not by my
self. Nor. with other members of the
student executive WQO are busy with
their own portfolios.

A sign asking for people to stand
on a committee of the student union
hung from the bulletinJ board for

. months before it was put out of its
misery.

Not only do peo'ple get the govern
ment they deserve but ignorance and
disinterest can quite effectively ham
string any move the council may wish
to takeo

The student executive would quite
probably not be missed, I fear, if we
all absconded with the $20,000 in stu..
dent fees. Spain is supposed to be
rather nice this time of year, isn't
it?

a-

II

cry to me
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Ann Crutchley, 'vice-president and
chairwoman of the council, believes that
students get the kind of government they
deserve. She feels the student body has
not done enough to help its represen
tatives.

Gary O'Brien, external affairs com
missioner, uses David Easton's model of
comparative statics ,and finds that the
council verges on' the edge of
irrelevancy. He does, however, find
some room for optimism in this year's
activities.

Gilles de Chanta), one of the three Ist-
blished on such a grand scale as they year representatives this year, believes

Moe Jansons, who as social affairs have this year. that the council should spend less on
commissioner acts ~s a lialson between And your response in making the~e outside groups and concentrate more on
the council and the Pipe R90Ill'Board, events succes.~ful is also unpreced~n- the eoUeg,e. '
believes that the success' of' th'is year~s ',' .. ted. .. , '.' . ,,'. ' .'. . .
activities'i,has been ':'.unprec(,ctente4'.'.~·;. Approximately~lO#OOOwill be spent To.s~artwith#theHWho's WhO" in

,·'this year on lCUltural activities. We council~: 'let',s "begin at th~ bot~om~
hope that you will realize it well spent BarryWeisleder~ who was elected
and utilize the resources which we on the" platform of his experience
have to offer. suggested at the first' meeting that

The P'ipe Room Board is the bur- the constitution be suspended so that
eaucratic super-structure which, like the student council could have more
the octopus, tries to find out and or- powerG Tha'nk God we refused,
ganize what its arms are doing. although the idea was pleasing to

The job of the social affairs com- some members. He then never showed
missioner is partially in the fashion up except 'for 2 occasions where he
'of a liason between the student council restated his belief about the consti-
and the Board. Yet the job also entails tution and did lay the cornerstone for
the production of several major pro- a committee to study the question of
jects which have been assigned to the parity on faculty council. He never
student council by tradition (eg. showed up again.
Winter Weekend, Orientation Week~ Ted Paget is enjoying !limse1f

l
as

etc. ) much as I am. Not taking ourse ves
The future, looks t9 ~heposs~J;>il~ty.. ,~O? s..~,riou~,~¥. ~~d a~~re, o~ t~e es~a-.

;"ot>*an tiri-ie~tmpUs pub;"'ati(rthe"c6iltinu~""-" -\.blIshment., we take it easyoT,edgets
ation of our diversified activities. very involved but he does not get much

Your ideas and suggestions for ac- done.
tivities are always welcome. We
would even like you to become part
of the ,activities. The Dean's office
will tell you the date of the next Board
meeting.
~_ .,.We.en(jeavour to, ..giveyo,u the"best

--entertain:rnent for ~''th~ 'best price.,
Next time you decide.toescape from

your desk~ don't look downtown; visit
your friendly neighbourhood college ,
- it belongs to you! .

My literary skills may be lacking,
but the skills of the various persons
who dev,ote' their time and energy to
producing,. the",culturaland. social
affairs' on this ,campus. ate.' nearing
the brink· of'excellertce.

As wide a variety of activities:
dances, pUbs, classical concerts~

plays, etc. have never peen esta-

Make a New Year;;s resolution.
Attend a student council meeting. Help
a councillor across the street. Visit
the president. (Paul's getting lonely in
there.) Call on our official phone. Ask
any old question, even II What does stu
dent council do? " We promise not to
gnash our teeth - well not too much,
anyway.

Seek and ye shall find. Corny? But
true. In this day and age when the
individual is constantly being bom
barded by the information explosion
there are still some things people
actually have to find out for them
selves. Horrors! You say. It would
seem that you have forgotten the
knack.

Information is supposed to be
brought to you on a silver tray 
slightly- hashed to make it digestible.
Unfortunately the student executive
doesn't have thousands of dollars to

Student government can only be
taken seriously if the theoretlcally
conceived "input~ouput" model is
functioning; if it isn't student govern
ment is as irrelevant as a "Senate
debate on tax reform. Only fools
continue to believe non-functioning

"Don't

Socially

Dean Gentles and Rejean Garneau,
Dramatic Arts, a concerto;
Folk and ,.rockand ; jazz,., -the most;,.
iBeer and wine and the price we boast.
For you we work and spend our time~

And nary raise a single dime.

Easton
analysis

The lives "of students are ;long' and
drawn,

With mounds of work to do.
. The library they say~ will soon be

shown
To be a residence too.
Political woes and pollution foes,
Their time is never through;
But here and there and everywhere,
A· time must come forsoothJ

To match their minds with rhythm
times

And raise a glass or two!
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Election
_produced
negative
•

Image

(advertisement) January 26, 1972 'PRO TEM 5
Too Paget, 1st-year representative, says< , Nevertheless, the administration's ibility was' the residence probie~ 'of'"
that s.ome mistakes and a b,ad.i~age on ,public. image,. was v~~y neg.8:tive ,it , the fall. I wish here to take my share
.campus, have hindered..the', c!lUDcll., He .seetns~.. a~d .ut:tderstaqdably ·so. The '. 'of responsibility for the ineptness of
sugg~sts some.lmprovemeiits:and urges f~ll ele'ctions 'were ~. d~ba~le of the our approach, for I, along with: Dave
concentration on Radio Glendon and the fIrst magnitud~. ' FIrst of all, the Moulton, was on the strike committee.
parity issue., ' . :election 'act is > very weak~, as it ,pre- ,I made the mistake of trusting the

, . ' . sently stands, in the area of franchises verbiage of Dr. David Slater when
As a first year representative ex- for the electioQ pf first year re- he said, first:"There will,' be no

periencing my first term on the presentatives. The ambigUities within increase next year," and second,
Glendon student union executive, the the act caused the first election of "We will fill your immediate needs
result has been for me decidedly first year reps to be turned over. Two at Glendon College as soon as we are
mixed. candidates eventually withdrew, presen\~d with a list of detailed pro-

One of the positive aspects of this' leaving' Barry Weisleder, Gilles de posals.
administration has been its accessi- Chantal, and myself, Ted Paget ac- Also, I assumed that for students
bility for those few students who claimed. But before that, two or three who chose to do without the improve-
bothered to visit the union offices in fairly valuable weeks had been lost ments,p the alternative would be
Glendon Hall. Paul Johnston, or during which the executive was hard- reduced fees. Of course,p we had hoped
another member, of the executive pressed to raise quorums for mee-' at the time that the Versafood contract
was in attendance fairly regularly tings while the candidates cooled their would be favourably re-negotiated.
to talk to anyone with a beef or a. heels.
question about the operation of the Another area of council activities
union. where I felt we abdicated our respon-

......}:: .:*-.~,,#t-' , . ": . . ... :.:...... ) .. :. :'.

e•••ell rep. eKed the ...... er tile CUPE ..."..-t aetIeB a. the. hIP point of theflnt tenD."For onee the campus was active and Involved".

moronic

Harry Weisleder, 1st-year represen
tative·, states that the political
rejuvenation which occurred during the
CUPE support action should have led to
a struggle for a democratization of the
university but only fizzled out.

_"1- ~ ., .. . ~

•

End
student struggle must be for struc'- is to give far too much credit for is to create the' conditions wherein
tural change, in short, the re-distri- intelligence to thos~ souls involved. those insights gained can be once more
bution of power on campus towards the Regardless~ the low voter turn-out, applied, developed and sustained.
creation of a democratic university, .combined with the mismanagement, To no one's surprise, none of that
controlled by students, faculty and quibbling and extensive delays dealt a will happen by magic; neither will it
maintenance staff, geared to serve serious blow to the political potential .happen through the stalwart efforts of
the working people of this country, of the rest of the term. one individual, or even a small seIf-
and not the capitalist machine that do- At mid-semester it seemed that exclusive group of individuals. Allow
minates them from above and without. only something nigh-cataclysmic me to illustrate my point by r~ferring

But, hitherto, we've seen the union' could wrench us from out of our col- to the fact that it took two separate at-
display anything but organization and lective apathy, sulleness and despair. tempts on my part, as a first year,
leadership. In fact, it has played a And almost precisely that came about. representative on the executive coun-
dormant role, acting only occasionally The maintenance workers on cam- cil, to get that sluggish body aroused
as a monetary dispensary. And con- pus, subsisting at that point on ridi- enough to sanction a mere study on the
sidering that 'real situations have ,culously low wages, were preparing parity question (initially student pa
existed this year in which our union to bargain and strike for economic rity on faculty council, leading to
could have intervened constructively and work condition improvements for wards complete democratization).
and successfully, it is even less excu- the first time as a CUPE local. A The commission assigned the task of
sbl~. student ~trike support committee e-' stUdy has yet to meet, let alone

First there was Orientation Week) merged~ did educational and organiza- commence its deliberations.
which was virtually devoid of any stu- tional work, and was tremendously It was only as a tactical compromise
dent leadership content. This was the well received. For once the campus that I called for a qUick study and te
perfect opportunity for leaflets and was alive, active and, involved. The port, to be followed by wide edu
booklets explaining the role and his- real world of human struggle was at cationals, and then a student referen
tory of student organization on c,a,m- our doorstep,. allOWing u~, for the . dum tp, ,be, f61,l,owed. up by,action. The
pus to ~ distributed; orfo! seminars moment, to put aside our self-ifidul- l.atter ·provision$., were not accepted.
to be held on the college power struc- gent academic fanta~,ies .. ,and petty Frankly,' r find the me:r;~'s~ need for

It is difficult indeed to report on the' ture (w.hi~h seems so vague. to,"lnost concerns. But w'here was the student study of the 'que'stion to -be quite in-
'progress' of student government 'at people tha t th.ey can never de~ll1.~· it" ,union during these dynamic events? .cre<11ble anti .backward. The issue is
Glendon since there's' little that's let alone deal 'with it.effe~ti'vely)"and ",tt was 'sitting on its" hands, me~ely probably one of the clearest in college
(progressed', and nothing that's the immediate tasks' of an active . passing resolutions 'of support, in politics of our day. It has beendebated~
brought students~ in any meaningful student movement, meshing with wor- the place of taking an active leading nay struggled for.. repeatedly right I

way, into the 'government' of this kers' struggles on and off campus. role. Even though the spirit of across this country. The question
college. ,For whatever reasons, none of these activism penetrated over the cynicism presently on the agenda, for all except

Of course, this is not to suggest that things were done, which leaves mos~ of hundreds of students, it could not the most Neanderthalian types, is not
attempts have not been made to'sti- of us unpoliticized and unaware, and stimulte the executive council, so 'whether', but 'how' is it to be
mulate student interest and activity which leaves ,the student union without deeply was it set in degenerateness. achieved.
towards the realization of a greatez: the mass consciousness, participation Amidst this political rejuven- Neither the latter problem can be
role in terms of power on campus. and allegiance necessary to make it ation of the campus. a complete turn of solved. nor the fight begun. without
What we have to understand is why a ,powerful weapon acting in the inte- events came with the smashin~lysuc- serious organization _ both short
they've failed. what it is that holds rests of the students from whom it ce~sful victory of the wor~r s bar- term and long. Only the conscious
us back from exercising our interests derives its very financial basis. gatnin~ effort.s•. with which It was said alliance of those students really in-
as humans alienated from decision- Re-orientation week was almost as by unIon. offICIals themselves. terested .in solving the primary con- .
making processes that affect our lives bad. Attempts to set up course unions student support, efforts contributed tradictions of the university expe-
directly. and what we can do to change were sporadic and unable to be con- consi~erably. Nevertheless. the rience can lead that struggle. But. to
all that. -'''~rl c.-, ,.",' __ 'c, ".-i: . solid~t~d~J~cBnl1i the ,~·9P~c~q.Jls~!~~~{, ~(9rces ther~~o_Jp,JI,lotiQI,l. sllQW~Qg iUl c-'oo-a sertdtiS p'Ofiticalalliahce;itinus'i

,F'irst we have to make clear the 'The student 'surveys were confusing, amazing p.otential for student-worker have an electoral dimension and ap-
role of a student union. As I under- directionless and easily misinterpre- co-operation in struggle. the kind of peal. It must present a full slate in

tec;l. There was no follow.-up, or po.tential wh.ose natu.ral consequence the coml·ng council electl·ons _ instand it, the student union is the only d f· bl 1 d d
attempt to e lne pro em patterns or IS ·the u tlmate seIzure an emo- short, provide a complete program-

campus wide independent organiza- courses of action. cratic control of the university by matic alternative.
tion for all students whose duty it is At that point it was difficult to ima- students, workers and faculty (quite a .
to give expression- relentlessly to gine how matters could be made worse few of whom had planned to shut down The construction of that alternative
our political and economic rights; and than before but the executive ~ouncil, , classes in the event of the strike) - is now the task be~Qre., J1S. Without

. to prOVide organization and leadership: .', . 1n league"with..the ch.ief re~uming of':'·' 'these forces' were .. the~e-upop .,9iS'~ intendi~,g pretenslousness. I'd like to
towards and throughout those strug- ficer and the 'election apparatus found- assembled. But the return. to moronic invite, from all quarters of the student
gles that will be necessary to attain a way. Though admittedly, to say that normalcy wasn't without the valuable - population, people to come forward,
those rights and conditions that fall the farce activity that installed new lessons learned througli the process declaring t~emselves for student de-
within our objective interest. At this first year reps and filled several of organizing ourselves. Those les- mocracy, and set about the task of
stage, the principle focus of the othe·r open positions was a conspiracy sons will not be forgotten. The point fundamental bUilding.
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Paget

Parity again

At the time of this writing, the im
provements have totalled a mere fifty
room-humidifiers. Furthermore, we
will almost definitely not see reduced
fees next year while we may yet get
the benefit of a further $100.00 in
crease. Had we on the joint student
council-·residence council strike
committee been less trusting and
continued with our preparations, we
should have had the means to force
execution of the- promised results.

An improvement in council organi
zation which I ·would like to see and
which I believe could affect our first
year reps very directly, would be
further delegation of authority by the
individual comnlissioners to their
first year rep assistants. This idea,
which was originally introduced to
lighten the individual commissioner's
load while giving· his rep practical
experience, seems to have been drop
ped ;by the wayside over the two years
of its existence. I, for example,
chose to become attached to the
communications commission be
~ause I wished to help organize Glen
don's own radio station, independent
of Radio York. Each time I approached
the communications commissioner
for action· on Radio Glendon~ I was put
off. Finally the commissioner decided
to shelve the idea on the grounds of
cost. Had I been told in November
that the success or failure of the
Radio Glendon project would depend
on my organizing it, then I could have
given up the plan or gone ahead with
out making an overt unilateral action
without the blessing of the communi
cations commissioner.

The idea for RadiQ Glendon, pro
posed last year, is, I feel, still worthy
of consideration by our student union
executive. A small staff would be
sufficient for the one hour of daily
programming envisaged. for the first
year of operation. This hour would
provide more timely information than
the weekly newspaper, PRO TEM,
can now provide~ Also, ideally, it
would serve both English and French,
but' especially French students~ with
a-more balanced Glendon oriented
sound than Radio York. which at the
time of this writin,g does not provide
any sound (Roger s must have for
gotten to pipe into us) for the $1000
we have (( invested."

This year an idea was proposed
that standing committees be or
ganized from courses, interested stu
dents and faculty, and council, to study
and prepare studies and draft policy
proposals for use by council in areas
like Metro Centre, Amchitka, etcCl Not
only would these committees take
pressure from the external affairs
commission, but they would involve,
in a formal way, more people from off
council while providing council with
material for intelligent decision
making and later referenceo

CONT'D FROM PG.5

Auction

by GLEN VARTY

RAFFLE - CASH PRIZE

Tickets available on campus.

For Glendon for Students' Fund
and the Fr~ends of Gle~don

Thursday Jan. 27 at 1:15 p.m.

Old Dining Hall

Special Items of Interest, Slaves,

Odds and ends, old and new

A.O.S.C.
•service

oriented

There is absolutely no sense in even
discussing residence council. This
non-entity in my opinion should be
abolished and given committee status
under the executive council.

The potential of' the weekly forum
could easily be employed to create a
union-sponsored course on the phi
losophy and direction of post-secon
dary education. This has proven
extremely successful at U of T and
prOVides students, ,the niggers of the_
system, a chance to better understand
why they have been channelled into this
institution.

In t.his regard, the external
relationships of the executive are of
ultimate' importance. With the· re
construction of the Ontario Student
Federation and the present working
relationship of the Toronto Union of
Students, we have the potential to
raise hell over the government's
patriarchal attitude and procedure.
It is a must to continue as a strong
body at this level.

Prepare for that fall offensive now
(working thanks to U of T). I hope that
internally the sailing will be far
smoother and that the idiotic
problems involved will not reoccuro

Last January (1971) on the advice
of the Association of Student Councils,
Glendonappointed a campus repre
sentative. Fortunately I was given the
position commencing in January and
ending with the completion of the
school year. For my efforts I re
ceived a salary of $150.00, a sum
which I felt was entirely adequate..

The position entailed a number of
duties, .perhaps the foremost .being
that of making the student body aware
of the· offerings of AOSC. This was
handled by utilizing the regular cam
pus media, newspaper, posters, etcQ
My attempt was not overwhelmingly
successful but a considerable res
ponse did ensue and in excess of 50
students from Glendon took part in a
variety of programmes.

Earlier this year I was again--ap
pointed to this post and no doubt
advertising will continue to occupy
much of my time.

I also had the pleasure of repre
senting Glendon at the recent
December convention of AOSC held
at the Royal York. Plans were an
nounced at that time to expand AOSC
serVices notably by offering more
inter-Canadian flights and also es
tablishing regional offices in other
parts of the country. Last year AOSC
was the largest charter agency in
Canada aiding over 10~000passengers
to travel and final tabulation has shown
that profits were in excess of $80~OOO.

ObViously a demand exists at Glen
don for many, if not all~ of AOSC's
services. The difficulty, as is usually
the 'case, is in making the student
fully aware of what is available.

Increased 'use of the campus media
is planned and I can be found in the
student council offices Monday froIT!
1:00-3:00 pm and Wednesday from
1.2:00-2:00 pm to answer any ques~ions
that may arise.

Within the academic affairs com
mission, I think the time has come
again for a .concerted attack on the
parity issue. Dave Moulton, a veteran
of the last skirmish, has said that the
old research material is there "if
someone wants to update it and re
present, it. I think that this is an
issue than we can only succeed in
if we keep hammering year-in and
year-out until the York University
senate and board of governors give
up ,Murray Ross' view of a university
as" administr3;tively, (( a big busin
ess" which should be controlled from
the top down by II specialistso"

Finally, we reach the office of the.
president. I think that Paul Johston,
this year's president, did the only
thing he could do in order to run a
serpi-effective organization. He quit
school and treated the presidency as
a full time job. This year he did a
great deal of work especially the
grinding effort of dull research so
he would know his factsQ This is
essential and as far as I am concerned,
the next president must be a man who
is willing to spend at least as much
time on research so he will be able
to handle himself among both his peers
and men in positions of authority.

There it is then. It was a mixed year
for me, a year to listen and learn. It
was a year of abdication in some areas

_.c:"t\n_d so~e ac~~~ye.me!1ts ..ill , g~hers._.. ".:.,I.-.-. ~

4. most filled 0-10 applications.
5. average period of employment

was 3 months with 'June to
August as the months where
most were·working.

6. males averaged $90 a week,
females averaged $60 a week.

7~gross earnings for men aver
aged $1300, for women $750.

8c most men had saved $600-$800.
9. weekly expenditures estimated

at $10-$15 per week.
10l52% wish part time job
ll.·target earnings at $10-$15 per

week.
12.86% had jobs not related to

academic studieso
13.job usually described as some

w'hat interesting.
l4.average income of parents

$17,500 per year.

t most thought council's function
should' be political within Glen-
'don, second most answered was
academic, third was social, only
11% rated political outside Glen
don as a priority.

2.40% wanted S.C. to sponsor
concerts, 2 per month average,
30% to sponsor debates, 3 per
month average" 30% to sponsor
dances, 2 per month average.

3•.57% wanted S. C. to pay majority
for club budgets, 40% to pay less
than 1/2 of club bUdgets.

4.. 80% said they would join a club.
5. 86% thought students should

have a say in their courses,
62% of those believed only in
making suggestions to profs.
83% felt that S. C. should fund
such an effort.

6. most wanted a great effort to
reduce residence fees and would
support S. C. in such action.

7.33% were willing to support
maintenance workers, 25% were
unwilling, 42% did not answer.

STUDENT COUNCIL

may then draw upon the experience of
the out-going members.

One of these bad ((experiences"
which we wish to amend is the problem
of quorum. With s~mmer resignations
and non-returning council members,
we were hard-pressed for numerical
requirements to carry on business.
Because of legalists we were stale
mated quite often because- of the'
((numbers" game. This proposed
amendment would eliminate the pre
sent rigid systemo

Further to this a bylaw (non
binding) pas been accepted by the
executive which will prOVide an incen
tive for a full-time president.

The experience this .year has
proved that involvement with ex~ernal

affairs is a full-time job. For this
reason the bylaw calls for a ·salary
of $175. 00 ~er month over twelve
months for a full-time person or a
$1000 honorarium ($500 in August and
$500 at Christmas) for a part-time
president..

Please vote yes for the amendments
and save the next executive the pro
blems and petty politics that largely
inhibited us this year.

The future of student executive
councils on this campus depends on
their ability to react to any given
situation and to use creative thought
in initiating social change on and off
campus.

In academic matters and on things
of concern to on-campus politics
there must be a new, more workable
relationship with faculty council, stu
dent reps and the executive of the
student union. Despite the efforts of
a very few individuals this has been
a great blockade to any progressQJoint
monthly meetings are a necessity to
this regard.

Report

HOUSING

·Census·
At registration last September

members of the students council
distributed a census survey re
questing information on such
topics as summer 'employment,
housing arrangements and the
students' attitude towards their
council. Approximately 250-300
students (or 20% to 25% of the
student body), returned these
forms of which 65% were first
year students. rrhe follOWing re
sults were obtained:

EMPLOYMENT

referenda

1. 60% of students replying from
Toronto, 1. 3% of whom live on
campus.

2. 18% of those answering lived on
campus, 19% lived in apartments
usually with 2-3 people, rest
lived in boarding houses or co
ops.

3. rent for apartments generally
$15-$20 per week with 2-3
people.

4. most in apartments would come
into residence only if rent was
$900 per year. Toronto
residents would not come into
residence.

5. commuting time usually 15-25
minutes.

6. 23% of those replying had cars
with most ·of them from Toronto
and living at home.

1. ·7 8% 'of those replyirig worked
during summer, 16% travelled,
the remainder stayed at home".

2., for those who didn't work, most
didn't work because they didn't
want to, or they didn't need the
money.

3. most spent 3-4 weeks looking
for. a job

At the time of the upcoming elec
tions there will also be a referendum
on a number of proposed constitu
tional amendmentse Admittedly this
does not seem to be of earth-shatter
ing importance to ea~h student but in
reality these improvements could
clear the way for a far more efficient
system of student government.

The sections dealing with secretary
and business manager are for clari
fication and job descriptiqn. Far more
important are the sections on term of
office and quorum.

The rationale. behind the separation
of elections and term of office is quite
simple. It first of all would mean
that the term of office for Council
would run concurrent with the fiscal
year. The present system of election
and office terms has in the past
created year-end bUdget problemse

The second reason is to provide
continuity. A new council taking office.
immediately following elections is
often somewhat unaware of both the
internal and external workings of
student politics. The idea behind' a
gradual turnover is in reality a lear-:
ning process for all'members as they

\
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•pro tem
staff

meeting

today
at 4:00 pm

wife-for-a-day is played by
model Cybil Shepherd, who
looks more the wav Faye Dun
away must have ,';en at the
same age thr can be
believed).

The story is full of the sor
row of living in a world where
we are constantly at the mercy
of other people - will they be
kind to us? Or will they use
us as scratching posts, to be
ripped open for their amuse
ment? Ruth is' one of the
ripped -open ones - Miss
Leachman can be seen as
flighty Phyllis Lindstrom if
you care to turn on the Mary
Tyler Moore Show, but as
Ruth she is a tragic actress
of genius.

It is a tribute to Bogdano
vich's skill that out of such an
odd assortment of performers
he has created a geat movie~

From. beginning to end there
is never a false note" This is
no here's-a-profitable
looking-bandwagon-let' s--get
aboard enterprise: this is a
film about real human beings.?
worth making and worth going
to see.

on campus
Wednesday 26

Le film 'Closely Watched
'Trains' sera projete dans la
salle 129, York Hall, a 16
heures et 15, et le film 'Le
.!3eau Plaisir' sera proJete,
a 20 heures dans le meme
salle. Entree libre.
Sunday 30

The film 'The Heat's On',
starring Mae West~ will be
showing at 4 pm and 7 pm in
room 204 of York Hall. Ad
mission $1. 00.
Wednesday 3

L' Atelier theatral de York
- un groupe d' etudiants pre
sente l'interQretation audio
visuelle du poeme dramatique
par l' auteur franGais, H. A.
Bourabui, professeur aYork,
Immersement Croises a8:30
h aMcLaughlin - junior com
mon room. C' est gratuit.

But for a wonder, all the
praise Bogdanovich's film is
getting is not induced by the
critics' urge' to be in the fash
ion. It is good, an excellent,
a first-rate film. It does not
wallow' in nostalgia over a
romanticized vision of youth
twenty years ago: it is, if
anything, anti-nostalgia", anti
romantic.

The most obvious fact about
"The Last Picture Show" is
that it's made in black and
white instead of glowing Tech
nicolour. And not clever arty
black and white, but a grainy
documentary black and white,
so that the faces look slightly
different in almost every shot,
as they do in a family album.

The result is somehow
real in a way the careful
flesh-toned accuracy of a
colour film never is.

But the technique is a small
point beside the-acting. SupeJ;
latives trail off inadequately
- there isn't an exact word
for the wan delicacy and ho~
fulness of Cloris Leachman's
Ruth, or for Timothy'Bottom's
portrayal of Sonnytl

Sonny is the main character,
a teenager without any family
to speak of, who supports him
self in a small Texas town at
the time of the Korean War by
delivering propane gas. He has
no one to help him in the awk
ward procedure of growing up
except Sam, the owner of the
local movie and pool hall, (Ben
Johnson).

When Sam dies, Sonny has
to grapple by himself with the
loss of his closest friend and
the miseries of a ludicrous
marriage to a silly bitch. (The

by ELIZABETH COWAN

Felicity, Birdboot. Cynthla and Major Magnus performed in the Pipe Room tonight at 8:30
take in a game of cards in The Real Inspec- and tomorrow at 12:30 and 8:300 In the
tor Hound. a play by Tom Stoddard being background. critic Moon takes notes.

Nostalgia for the 'Twenties
is dimly understandable --it
was a giddy, carefree, absurd
sort of decade, superficially
anyway, w'ith bUilt-in lovable
ness = flappers, Oxford bags,
the Charleston. It is a little
harder to fathom tbe enthu
siasm for the 'Thirties; but
Hollywood did give our trend
setters some nice raw ma
terial in the way of Jean
Harlow and -John Barrymore
and Mae West.

But now'the dress designers
and song-writers and movie
makers - have inched still
closer to the present on their
latest nostalgia binge, and we
are being urged to love the
'Fifties.

There seems to be no very
good reason for loving the

Now it's 'Fifties nostalgia
4i Fifties _ by all accounts it
was an ugly, narrow-minded
decade, without even any of the
tinselly c h a r m of its
predecessors.

Still, we are apparently
doomed to Santana-ish fatuity
for the next while, so grinning
and bearing it are the order
of the day, with an occasional
defiant effort to find something
good in it all.

The principle something
good to come out of the' Fifties
fad is a movie called ,rlThe
Last Picture Show", by Peter
Bogdanovich. At first, it
sounds like just another sen
timental boy-becomes-a~man

romance, complete with small
town setting~ older woman and
- of CQurse - the backdrop of
the' Fifties (to give the direc
tor a chance to go wild with
chrome-ridden convertibles
and red lipstick and ya-ba
ba-dee music).

during the entire perfor
mance. His ,hysterics (that
erupted at anything that moved
on the screen), almost eradi
cated the snores of the fellow'
who sat sleeping behind me 
a fellow whose opinion of the
film I admired and whose
somnolent state I envied.

Mos,t embarassing of all
though~ is the unreserved ad
miration and cult of worship
for Vonnegut that has been
spawned by the quasi-literate
zombies of the university po-
pulacea •

The screenplay for 'Happy
Birthday, Wanda June' was
adapted by Vonnegut from his
play of the same name. It is
a dubious tribute to his talents
as an author that he is at
present a part of the tradition
of over-heralded writers such
as Salinger, Tolkein, and Gol
ding who are no longer in vogue
in colleges.

The superficial statements
of anti-war pap that Vonnegut
passes as art only reinforce
the argument that' the bulk of
today's under thirty gener
ation are, despite- their own
self-images, no more sen
sitive~ alive, or deep than
their parents.

The undoubted financiai
success that' Wanda June' will
receive only confirms (as does
'A Clockwork Orange') that the
younger patrons of the movies
are but the victims and addicts
of the same syndrome that

-dictates the clothes-they wear.
'Wanda June' and its ilk wear
the same habiliments of pre
tension and insensitivity as the
proverbial Emperor" Let us
hope that their embarassment
and demise are the same.

I ce and Snow Sculpturing (if we have any? )

- minimum of 5 per team

Co-ed Volleyball - in the gym (where else? )

Skating Party - (need yau ask where? )

- FREE hot chocolate in Cafe

Georges D' Or - etudiants $1 - autres '$2

- Old Dining Hall

Folk artists Cashman & Raiken in concert - Pipe Room

- licenced

All-Night Films - basement E-house Wood

- (bring your own pillows)

Co-ed Broomball - everyone invited - in the ice rink

Boat Races - make Hilliard float - in the Pit~ Hilliard

Dance with" The Stampeders" - Old Dining Hall - $1.00

All events are FREE unless the price is mentioned!

8:30-10:30

10:00-12:00

12:00-? ?

7:00-80·00

8.°00-10:00

9.°00-100·15

10:30-12:30

FRIDAY~ JANUARY 28

7:00-8.°30

SATURDAY ~ JANUARY 29

vvinter vveekend

by GREG GA TENBY

Embarassing is perhaps the
word that best describes Kurt
Vonnegut's "Happy Birthday~
Wanda June", the Odeon Hy
land's contribution to what is
qUickly becoming the worst
year for movies Toronto has
ever seen.

Embarassing it was to watch
an actor of Rod Steiger's
stature make a fool of himself
(in a role more suitable to Don
Knotts or Woody ,Allen)~ as a
cariacature of the super
safari hunter, returning, loa
ded with diamonds, from the
Amazonian jungles where he
was lost and presumed dead.

Embarassing too~ to see
Susannah Yorktryingtotrans
fo.rm what is at best a
character with all the
dimensions of a playing card
into something resembling a
human being. She plays the
hunter's wife who, thinking she
is a widow~ has taken on two
new suitors and is soon to be
married to one of them.

Don Murray, best remem
bered for his starring role in
'The Junkie Priest' ~ is idiotic
as an all-American» super
jock, nice-guy with a
sensibility range of two
microns.

In one singularly obtuse
scene, Murray, looking dumb
founded when told he cannot
accornpany the great hunter
on his African saf~ri~ smiles
and says, "You can't do thatf
I'm your buddy!"

During the showing I atten
ded embarassment must have
been the lot of the patron who
was the only one to laugh

A further
em ba rassment
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Street goes both ways •

In B- ball
by BROCK PHILLIPS

ENTERTAINMENT&SlNGALONG NIGHTLY 9:00 PM TO 1:00AM

Mon. - Wed. with Ray the popular honkytonk pianist

Thurs. - Sat. with The Colonial Singers - Rick & Larry

Boy baby
Dean and Ms. Gentles are

proud ,to announce the arrival
of their second son, PETER,
at 10:42 a.m. on Monday Jan.
24, 1972. We understand that
young Peter weighed in at
6 Ibs. 9 oz. and that both
mother and son are doing well.
The only misfortune involved
in the birth was that Elizabeth
Marsden was awakened at 6:30
a. m. by an urgent phone call
from the Dean who was look
ing for Joanne Rolland to ba
bysit for the baby's older
brother while he took his wife
to the hospita1.

Professional ism
rears ugly head
Avery Brundage, we need

you. Informed sources tell us
that professionalism has
reared its ugly head in the
GHL again this year. It seems
that one team is blessed with
a large supply (some may say
a plethora) of intercollege
players who are more
concerned with their personal
scoring records than with giv
ing lesser but equally
deserVing players ice time.

The situation has arisen in
previous years, but memories
of this sort of complaing are
notoriously short. Let this be
the final word on the subject
this year.

GHL hockey is supposed to
be for fun, not for ego-tripping
Everybody is supposed to get
a chance, regardless of his
ability~ People who are parti
cularly good get their chance
in the inter-college league.
The GHL should be the domain
of the amateurs.

net.·· ··That"s because I stopped_jt,··saj~

Nick Marronne of 1st year. Gary"s team
mates scored 5 on Nick though,

bers flashing before my
"eyes. .

The first goal and the game
winning goal, since Winters
didn't score any goals, went
to the old man of the game,
Larry Scanlan. "He just shot
it into the net." exclaimed
an excited fan.

The next two goals were
scored by Animal Gilbert who
used his patent-pending slap
shot to befuddle the Winters
goalie. The'n Andy 'Grass
hopper' Raven made it 4 to 0
with a workmanlike goal. Be
fore retiring to the Algonquin~

Animal Gilbert ended the game
~~th a spectacular shot to give
himself a hat trick and make
the score 5 to O.
- The next game is tonight
and Nick the Greek is not
giving odds on Winters. ,Guess
who's going to win? Wilson
Ross would like to add that
he and Terry Walker ~layed

a great game in.goal. 'Well
what can I say, " said Don
nie Young.

"What can I say," said Gary Young of
3rd year in Monday's intramural hockey
game. "The puck just didn't enter the'

Gophers go for finals
by BROCK PHILLIPS

On Monday night~ the Glen
don Gophers resumed their
quest for an intercollege hoc
key championship in 1972.
Winters fell victim to the
high-powered attack of the
Gopher~ in the brUising hockey
game. The Gophers were nev
er seriously threatened after
the first face-off as they rol
led to a 5 to 0 win. The
biggest threat came before
the game, though~ when trans
portation problems almost
grounded the high flying Gop
hers. The day was saved when
the quick-thinking manager of
the Gophers, K. C. Haffey, hi-'
jacked a Yellow Cab and for
ced it, to drive to the' Arc
tic Arena. During the ride
K. C. said he got the smoothest

shave he has ever had with the
new Bauer blades. Angie
Diclemente said he was both
ered b~ the ticking of the me
ter. 'I couldn't think about
the- game with all those num-

'Qavisville

Twelve points have not been
mentioned, but Mike Eisen
knows who got those points.

Bob Edwards led the A
house scoring parade with 6
points.. Tailgating him was
Paul 'Streak' Picard's fast
4 points. Doug Knowles and
Jeff Ballennie followed up with
2 points each, and Brock Phil
lips finally got his name in the
paper by' scoring 2 points.

On Monday night the Goph
ers finished their first play
off series with .a 14 to 4
conquest of MBA. The Gophers
had won the previous game
also in an easy mannerCl As
the Gophers act as a homo
geneous unit$ and because no
one bothered to keep track of
the scorers.. according to Syd
ney's calculations and know
ledge, which is suspect since
ducks can't usually count~
Animal Gilbert scored 3 goals,
John Frankie scored 3 goals,
Andy Raven scored twice and
Archie Love scored once.
Angie Diclemente scored
seven times and K. C. Haffey
scored once. Wilson Ross pro
bably scored too. "1 didn't
score," said Wilson, "but I
got thousands of assists. Give
my goal to Greg Cockburn."
(&'1 wasn't even playing in the
game," said Greg. ((Who's to
say that you weren't. Who can
prove, you weren't there," said
Sydney. "This is ludecris "
said Andy Raven. "These fi-

1"Fiures are astronomica •
'Best we leave them that

way," explained Archie Love.
Be back with us tomorrow

to find out how' this public
up-roar is resolved and whe
ther Mary Worth will come to
John Frankie's aid after he
breaks his new Koho hockey
stick.

In a secret news conference
Laurie Donovan~ captain of the
female Gophers, revealed that
they were beaten' · 4 to 0 by
some team in intercollege
hockey. "We never saw the
fronts of their sweaters~" s-aId
Lois Bartman.,

Asked about the skill of the
opposing goalie a team mem
ber replied that they never
got a shot on the net so it was
pretty hard to tell. Gopher
goalie Bonnie Stanton said
that she had a shutout going
until they scored the first
goal.

St. Clair
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The Red LanterB.

PRESENT THIS COUPON

FOR $1.00 'OFF

ANY OF OUR PIZZA

($3.00 or over)

Meet your friends, have fun, enjoy your favorite draught and
our famous pizza in the. rustic and relaxed atmosphere of

THE RED-LANTERN ROOM.

(the fun eatin' pizza plaCe)

,228 MERTON STREET (Downstairs)

THE RED LANTERN
PIZZA TAVERN

Two G. B. A. teams ended
their seasons .as'the basket
ball semi-finals came to a
close in under two hours on
Thursday.

In the first game 1st year
finished off 3rd year 58 to
29. Sneaky Angie Dorazio led
the frosh scoring with 19
points and John Quattro said
he scored 14 points. "Put in
that I scored 10 points" said
Ron Trace. "My 4 points was
more important," said Angie
Diclemente. -' Tome Crep
n a k 0 n i c showed utmost
strength, speed and agility
in scoring 6 points. Emilio
Mazzona and Joe Tuzi split
5 points. No, they didn't score
2 1/2 points each but I'll tell
you something; Emilio Maz
zonna didn't score 3 points.

To reveal the 3rd year sco-
rers, we quote the official
G.B.A. scorebook, "Doug
Street for "an outstanding dis
play of gunning for the basket~

and for his once in a life
time performance as a one
man team was awarded 25
points and a free pass to the
G.B.A. finals. Doug was also
awarded the sportsmanlike a
ward for letting Brent Stacey
score 4 points." -

In Thursday's second game
the Ax~men (A house) did not
seem to be very sharp as they
were felled ,37 to' 16 by 4th
year. Axemen offensive star
Bob Edwards said that" "We
were not very sharp, in fact
we were quite dull. We just
didn't score enough points."
" Brilliant play-maker Char
lie Laforet had an explanation
for the defeat. "We weren't
up for the game," said Char
liee In fact Charlie spent most
of the game down, keeping a
brilliant shooter company on
the bench.

Late bloomer Bob Gibson
finally came through w-Ith a
performance that sent 4th year
fans hunting for his autograph.
Gibson was fortunate and may-'
be even 'lucky to score 16
points. "He'll never score
16 points, against us again,"
said Doug Knowles.

George Hewson was close
behind Gibson with 6 points
and Eric King could read the
P.F. Flyer ,label on George's
shoes he was so close close
to George. He scored 3 points.

1---'"


